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MEMO 

from 

The Director's Desk 

Mark Twain reported that, "The rumors of my death have 
been greatly exaggerated ." I am compelled to add that rumors 
which have come to my attention recently, of which there have 
been a plethora, are not only greatly exaggerated but basele~s. 
These rumors have ranged from so-called impacts of the FY 70 
budget decisions to upper echelon personnel shifts. Upon 
learning of some of them, I was frankly uncertain whether to 
be disturbed or merely amused. 

Irrespective of my personal reaction, the Naval Investiga
tive Service corporately and its personnel individually, are 
finders and reporters of fact. The development and spread of 
rumors is a pastime general ly associated with idleness and 
hardly befits a professional investigative organization. 

Admittedly, there are indicators of change inherent in the 
current budget reducti ons. Because the facts relating to any 
change in our past and current operating policies and proce
dures have not been established, the information promulgated 
to the field from this Headquarters has been sparse. You can 
be assured that no one desires to see this situation clarify 
faster than I, and as soon as it is, the facts will be pub
lished. This is, of course, true with respect to any develop
ments believed to be of sys tem-wide interest. In the meantime, 
I would hope that this reminder of our professional responsi 
bilities will stimulate a sudden halt to the unsettling and 
sometimes demorali zing practice of rumor-mongering. 



W .l:''l'AlN JUHN UUlNCY .t;VWARV . 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR NIS 

Captai John Q. EDWADS, U.S. Navy, who recently assumed 
his dutie s at Headquarter s as Deputy Director, Naval Investi
gative Servicet has had a distinguished career in the Navy. 
He .. was commiss ioned Ens· gn , U. S. Naval Reserve, on 1 May 
1942, f ollowing his graduation from

0

Georgia Tech and the 
Naval ROTC a t that institution. He wa s immediately assigned 
to the l ight cruiser USS ST . LOUI S (CL-49) in the Pacific 
Theatre of o era ion In the summer of 1945, after 3 years 
service aboa he os~ ~ . LOUIS, he was assig ed to duty as 
an inst uc o in the Naval ROTC Program, first at the Univer
sity of Virginia and later at the University of Loui s v ille. 
He integrated in o the Regular Navy as a Lieutenant while 
serving in Louisville. 

In the su ~i f 1947 h e was a ssigned as the Fir s t Lieu
tenant of the at ack transport USS OKALOOSA (APA-2 19 ). 
Followin g this assig ment, he entered the Naval Intelligence 
School i n t he summer of 194 9, after which he attended the 
Naval La nguage School for instruct ion in the Turkish lan
guage. 

In J a ary 1951 he was posted to Istanbul, Turkey, as the 
Assistan t Naval Attache. Following duty at Istanbul , he 
attended the PCO/PXO ASW School at Key West, Florida, and was 
then as signed to duty as Executive Off icer of USS CONE (DD-
866) in the fa ll of 1953. During this tour, CONE, a Norfolk
based ship, made a nine mon th deployment to the Korean 
Theatre of operations. 
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• • In early 1955 he was detached from the USS CONE and 
assigned to duty in OPNAV (ONI-OP922Y2). On reporting for 
duty in ONI as a Commander, his designator was changed from 
1100 to 1630. 

After 3-1/2 years duty in ONI, he was ass i gned in 1958 
to the Staff of CINCPACFLT in Pearl Harbor as Head, OPINTEL 
Section. In the summer of 1960 he was reassigned as Officer 
in Charge , Navy Field Operational Intelligence Office (OP-
922Yl) at Ft. Meade, Maryland. After a lengthy tour in this 
billet, CAPT EDWARDS, in the summer of 1964, reported to 
Norfolk, Virginia , as the Assistant Chief of Staff for 
Intelligence on the Staff of CINCLANT/CINCLANTFLT. Follow
ing this assignment, CAPT EDWARDS reported in September 1967 
for duty as Commanding Officer of the Naval Investigative 
Service Office, San Francisco. In July 1969, he reported 
for duty as Deputy Director of the Naval Investigative Ser
vice. 

CAPT EDWARDS, a native of Savannah, Georgia, is married 
to the former Martha Roper of Atlanta, Georgia. They have 
two daughters ; Nancy at home and Kathy who is married and 
living in Maryland. 

JACK "I" GUEDALIA 

SPECIAL VIP REPORT 

Special Agent Jack "I" 
GUEDALIA, Supervising Agent, 
NISO Boston, was born in New 
York City, New York, on 24 
September 1931. He attended 
grade schools in New York, New 
Jersey, and Maryland; and at 
the age of twelve, he relocated 
to Los Angeles, California, 
where he continued his school
ing at junior and senior high 
schools. Majoring in Police 
Science and finishing in the 
upper 10% of his class, he 
received his Bachelor of 
Science degree from the Los 
Angeles State College of 
Applied Arts and Science in the 
winter of 1953. During his 
college days Special Agent 
GUEDALIA was a renowned member 
of the Phi Alpha Pi fraternity. 

In 1949 he joined the U.S. Naval Reserve and attended 
Officer Candidate School in Newport, Rhode Island, in 1953. 
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i\..c .e - he w -:i~· c ommissioned Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve 
in ,Tar,uar y 1:954 , i1e sei:-v _d three years as nti--Submarinc 
~ rfa r ~ Of -~icer, Gunnery Of f i c ,r , and Legal Officer o f a 
d e str oyer. Subseque..1t to hi~ r eleas. from the U. S . a vy 
in ,:a..1uary 1957, h? commenced a shor t stint of employrr,ent as 
a spirits s a-esman in Cal i f ornia . Joining Naval Intelli
s~nce at the FIO-Los Angeles in April 1957, he remained there 
until April 1964, when he was transferred to F IO-Long Beach. 
He was se lec t E-d SR~-Pomona in Se--Jtember 1964 and shortl 
thereafter was ~esignated Senior Agent at FIO-Long Bea c h . In 
May 1966 Speci~l Agent GU~DALIA was appo inted Supervis~ng 
Agent ·rsO- Phi l ippines and assumed this position in July 
19 - 5 _ i e ~a s as sig ned a s Supervising Agent , NIS O-Bo~ t on, in 
J :1ly 1968 , an"" presently s erves in this billet. 

Within the past year o n two occasions Spe c ial Agent 
GDEDAL IA, despite the multiplicity of hi s tasks as Supervis
irg Agent, 1TISO- Boston, afforded professional instruction to 
Senior Resi.dent Agents and As sistant Supervising Agents con
vened at In-Service Seminars at Headquarters. His excellent 
p rese,1tations, scoping the management and supervi sory prin
c.:.ples inv olved in NISRA operations , were wel l received, and 
won fo= him letters of appreciation frorn"the Director, Naval 
Inves t ig a t:i.ve Service . 

Special Agent GUEDALIA is married to the former Carol 
Ann REEVE. They have three pretty daughters: : ·aren , 13; 
Jeanne, 10; and Catherine , 7. Although it is a well -known 
fact that Special Agent Jack "I" GUEDAI,IA's h obby i~ work, 
h e does a dmit to an avid interest in trout fishing and deer 
hunting. 

IN MEMORI/AM 

It is with dee p regret that we announce the passing of 
former brother Special Agent Charles Lloyd MOREHEAD. 

Special Agent MOREHEAD, born on 21 October 1904 at Falls 
:ity , Nebraska , expired on 28 July 1969 at La Jolla, Cali-
fornia. · 

Special Agent MOREHEAD entered on duty a s a Special 
Agent with Naval Intelligence in Aug ust 1946 having acquired 
former inve.stiga t ive experience with the U. S. Immigration 
and Nc:1.t"oJ.ralization Service (3 years ), U. S. Customs Agency 
'J years) and U.S. Coast Guard Intelligence ( 4 years) . Prior 
to hi.s retirement on 30 September 1960, he served as Super
vi s ing Agent, DIO-l lND. 
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- • RETIREMENTS 
CAPTAIN GILBERTS . BLAKE, USNR 

Captain BLAKE, formerly Assistant Director for Adminis
tration, Naval Investigative Service, retired on 1 September 
1969. 

Early in h is Navy tenure, he achieved distinction as a~ 
aviator during WWII where he served aboard the USS ENTERPRISE 
including engagements in the Marshall, Caroline and Gilbert 
Islands; New Guinea; Saipan; Guam; Yap; Palau; Philippines; 
Formosa and Japan. In September 1945, he was released from 
active duty, completed college at Washington University in St. 
Louis with a B.A. degree, and worked as a civilian in St. 
Louis until recalled to active duty in October 1951. Captain 
BLAKE's tours at that time to the present included: Refresher 
Instructor, NAS Memphis; VC-5, USS LAKE CHAMPLAIN; NAS Dallas; 
Heavy Attack Wing ONE Staff, Sanford , Florida; Executive Offi
cer, NAS Glenview; Commanding Officer, NISO Norfolk; and 
Assistant Director for Administration at NISHQ. 

Captain BLAKE and his lovely wife, Shirley, reside at 
Rt. 1, Box 201A , Sanford, Florida 32771. 
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HENDRICKS C. ALFORD 

• 
Special Agent Hendricks 

Cleveland ALFORD retired on 16 
July 1969 having served with dis
tinction and dedication in the 
Naval Investigative Service, 
Office of Naval Intelligence for 
21 years. Hank served his 
entire career in 6ND. 

Prior to his employment with 
NIS, Hank served 5-1/2 years 
with the Counterintelligence 
Corps, U. S. Army. All of Hank's 
many friends throughout NIS wish 
him many happy years of retire
ment. 

Hank resides in Florida; correspondence should be 
addressed to Rt. 1, Box 847A, Pensacola, Florida. 

PETER P. CAUSEY, JR. 

Upon the occasion of the 
retirement of Peter Prentis 
CAUSEY, Jr., on 22 August 1969, 
Captain RIFENBURGH, Director, 
Naval Investigative Service, 
forwarded his special thanks in 
a letter of appreciation in which 
he noted that " ... you are bring
ing to a close an honorable 
career with Naval Intelligence 
which began on 3 May 194e, giv
ing you a total of 34 years 
Government service, which 
included 21 years as a civilian 
Special Agent assigned to the 
Naval District Washington. 

"The hallmarks of your career 
have been your loyal devotion to the job and your willing
ness to serve. You have discharged every assignment in a 
highly professional manner and have consistently set high 
standards for civilians as well as other Special Agents to 
emulate. You have earned the respect and friendship of 
your supe riors as well as co-workers and I would like to 
join them in wishing you many years of retirement as satis
fying and successful as your career with Naval Intelligence." 
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AVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE I IVESTIGATIONS DEPARTMENT 

DIVISION INIERVIEWS 

The NIS NEWSLETTER serves in one capacity as a vehicle 

for dissemination of reminders of investigative techniques 

and organizational operating methods. It is used to provide 

timely tips and helpful hints f or the assistance of the 

field operational elements. 

During recent weeks, members of the NEWSLETTER Staff 

have again conferred with some of the NISHQ Investigations 

Department Division Heads to determine ways in which the 

Special Agent can assist in the improvement of the investi

gative product. In his pursuit of professional excellence, 

the Special Agent can aid Headquarters personnel in simpli

fying administrative processes; holding case review time to 

a minimum; and by submitting reports of investigation which 

reflect that every investigation has been professionally 

brought to its logical conclusion. 

The Division Interviews will also iDform the Special 

Agent of current Headquarters problems; events of interest; 

and, perhaps some suggestions as to more efficient methods 

of operation. 

Official guidance, commendation, and criticism are 

promulgated to the field by other more formal means. The 

results of Division Interviews submitted here are not to be 

construed as NIS policy ·statements nor are they intended to 

set new organizational policy. 

PERSONNEL SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION 

Comments of interest were provided to NEWSLETTER Staffer 

F. H. SCHMITT by Mr. Richard VOLLRATH, Head, Personnel 

Security Division (NIS-21) and Mr. Raymond MILUTIS, Assistant 

Head, Personnel Security Investigations Division. 

A recent U. S. Communications Security Board pronounce

ment levied requirements for an update of BI's at intervals 

not to exceed five years f or contractor personnel who have 

access to operational CRYPTOGRAPHIC keying material or U.S. 

Government classified traffic or who install, operate or 

maintain U. S. Government secure telecommunications systems . 

The PSQ will not necessarily indicate a need for TOP SECRET 

clearance. The volume of BI's in the above category is not 

ascertainable at present, but their numbers should not be 

significant. 
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tandar BI' do not require investigation of short term 

employme sunder ordinary circumstances. However , when the 
~ubj ect indicates he wa fired , dismisse or left e p~oyment 

e to an illness , the employment must be investi_gated -~o 
determine details of the termination. 

An investigation is an objective inquiry to ascer tain · 
the truth about an event, situation, or individual. The PSI 
will o ften develop information about the individual which is 
categori zed as derogatory or minor adverse . In either situ
ation , the information must be resolved to the extent possi
ble and feasib le and reported in the ROI in a factua l manner 
which provides all available pertinent information t o the 
NISHQ case reviewer and requester. All ROI's do not comply 
with the foregoing as noted in the followi g examples: A 
source indicated subject "talks about classified mat ter with 
unauthori zed persons." The ROI did not identify either the 
level of class ified matter which had been compromised or 
subjects 's comments . Another ROI reported (by Special Com
ment) that a neighbor declined to recommend subject (exact 
reason not stated); observed subject "on several occasions" 
arriving at his res idence in what "appeared to be an i~tox
icated state"; and had "entertained female companions over
night a t his residence." (No clarifying c·omments of subject's 
conduct were contained in the ROI (no statement or results of 
interview). The only conclusion is that the agents in the 
cited examples failed to a scertain all of the truth about an 
event, situation, or individual. Also, if all issues were 
resolved during interview of each witness there was an apparent 
failure to recognize the need to report all relevant informa
tion. Re investigati ons had been requested in both instances. 

Statements from a witness or subject are essential ingre
dients o f a BI. The PSI statements must comply with the 
provisions of Section 1-0505 of the Manual for Investigations 
including the requirement £or signatures (and jurat if appro
priate) to appear on a page containing some substantive part 
of t he statement, not merely the closing paragraph . More 
important , - - tt.Qdy the PSI statement must also follow .the.. 
who, wh~t, .when, where and why formula 

I 

Whereas instances o f mistaken identities resulting from 
a check of police indices have diminished , a greater percent
age of mistaken identities are now traced to credit bureau 
information. The same precautions must be exercised when 
examining credit information as are applied to the review of 
arrest records. Situations will occur, however, when the 
credit bureau records erroneously identify a subject with 
adverse credit information. Examination of all available 
information (e .g., SPH, results of other inquiries) may alert 
us to the error and avoid an injustice to the subject and 
embarrassment to NAVINVSERV. 
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Since the promulgation of t-1 VINVSERV NOTICE 5521 (Credit 

Information), an "Application a:1d Contract for Service" pre- -

pared by the Associated Credit Bureaus, Inc., ha s appeared 

in a number of NISO's · This application is unifor m in 

various sections of CONUS anf is designated Form 301-C 

(Application for Service Governmental Agency). This form 

of contract eliminates the objectionable "hold harmless" ·. 

clause , does not obligate the applicant to exchange informa-

. tion with tre credit bureau, and alludes to the restricted 

d issemination of the ROI. The contract is tailored to the 

needs of the Federal investigator In response to several 

inquiries from the NAVINVSERVO's, no objections were inter

posed to executing contracts of this_ nature. 

Due to the busy schedules or extended vacations , some 

doctors cannot afford an immediate interview to provide a 

sub ject's medical history. The agent is informed the doctor 

will provide the necessary information when time permit s. 

If the antici ~ted delay is at least 30 days and there are. 

Jl.P _additional leads, the lead.component may close h e i_ny_es-

ig_ation ( "RUC" ). , report the results of investigation ~o...__ 

date, indicate the cause for delay in obtaining the medical 

,informat ion, and 2rovide the estimated date of availabilit~ 

in the OI The lead component must then obtain the infor

mation at the earliest practical date. 

Sections, Review and Control Branch, suggested the fol

lowing· PSI-ROI reminders: 

LAC' s . J_d,_enti fy the area covered by LAC' s if the local 

ot the r ecord which was examined differs from an SPH en-..1-

whic::h necessitated the lead • . Example (Under Sources of 

Information, synoptic ROI): "Riverview P. D. (covers Glen

dale)"; "Metro Credit Bureau (covers G_lendale) . " 

Residences. Neighbors are often interviewed on a street 

not identifiable with subject's SPH listed residence. 

--~-..- ~le r sidences require confirmation, it is helpfu 

the ; ISIIQ c ase cvnluator if the neighbor is sc.,mchow 

atcd with the subject's residence which was confirmed. 

Example {under Sources of Information, Synoptic ROI): John 

DOE (plumber), 180 Main Street Falmouth, Massachusetts 

(vicinity of Seaview Drive). 

In the above illustrations, subject resided in Glendale 

which is covered by the Riverview P. D. and serviced by 

another credit bureau. Subject also resided on Seaview 

Drive which required confirmation and a neighbor was inter

viewed who resided "around the corner" from subject's resi

dence. Listing of sources in the foregoing manner facilitate 

review of about 16,000 PSI-ROI's received monthly in the 

Review and Control Branch. 
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The field is justifiably concerned about the increased 

number of BI 's in recent months. The upsurge in BI request s 

cannot be traced to any single requester. During August the 

volume of requests declined; hopefully this downward trend 

will continue. A corresponding increase in the number of 

delinquent PSI's has been noted. The end of the vacation 

period, seasonal reduction in agent transfers, and a normal 

intake of requests should help reduce the delinquent percent

age to the minimum. Your efforts and dedication these past 

few months under adverse conditions are most appreciated . 

INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 

From a vantage point in the Hoffman Building , high above 

the Potomac , Mr. William J. "Bill" SCHAEFER, Head , Internal 

Securi ty Division, suggested the following topic s to Lanny 

MCCULLAH for inclusion in the NEWSLETTER . 

Notable success has been achieved recent ly i n apprehend

ing potential defectors through the use of the NCIC. The 

NCIC is a sound investigative tool in most 3G cases and 

should be uti lized whenever possible and practicable. It 

must be remembered, however , ~hat in order to make an NCIC _ 

~anted Person entry in the case of a deserter , there must 

j:)e a prior issue of a DD Form 553 (Deserter-Absentee Wanted 

~y the Armed Forces), by the individual' s command . Also, 

rapid cancellation of the NCIC entry must be made upon noti

fication of a Subject's apprehension. Requests for Wanted 

Persons entries or cancellations should be made directly to 

00-23, even though in connection with an investigation con

trolled by 00-22 , with information copies to 00-22. 

While the use of the DATA system for the transmission of 

Category 3 Reports of Investigation or Action/Lead Sheets 

which are clearly unclassified and of an urgent n_ature is 

permissible, DATA should never be used for any 3C investiga

~ive materi~l. A 3C Report of Investigation or Action/Lead 

Sheet may not contain material which, in itself, is classi-

fied , but the mere fact that a certain person is the subject 

of an espionage investigation dictate s that the document be 

considered privileged and thus not exposed to possible com

promise through the DATA
1 system. 

In writing his Report of Investigation, the Special 

Agent should avo id the inclusion of infrequently used words 

which send the reader to the dictionary . While it is most 

commendable to have an extensive vocabulary, the use of words 

such as "ratiocinate" fails to impress the reader (except in 

a negative way), and runs the risk of the busy reader guess

ing wrong at its definition and possibly arriving at an 

improper conclusion. 
10 
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.ll~ring the investigation of the loss , unauthori zed dis 

-c.losure, or possibl compromise of classified information, _ 

'tis necess ry to establish the corpus delicti before exten

ive investigation is undertaken. A mandatory initial steg 

in investigations of this nature must be to establish the 

12.roper classificat ion of the information or material involved. 

Continuous attention must be directed to the protection 

o f s ensitive investigative sources as discussed in DIRNAVINV

SERV letter serial 01191 o f 6 August 1969. It is the respon

sibility of each agent to familiarize himself with the con

tents of this letter, and Section 3-1701 of ONI 63-lB. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVIS ION 

During · a recent interview G. R. SALB, Criminal Investiga

tions Division Head, made the following comments to G. L . 

DUFFY regarding activities within the Division. 

Simultaneously with the move to the Hoffman Building , 

NIS-23 c hanged its organizational structure . The review and 

contro l of cases is now based on an alphabetical breakdown 

-

as opposed to the former method of handling by case category 

review desks. There are now four branches within the division, 

each handl ing a portion of the alphabet and responsible for 

the total review and control of all cases withi n their seg

ment of t he alphabet. In addition, the review of criminal 

cases is now being accomplished while the cases are in a 

pending status, where formerly the review wa s primarily of 

closed cases. 

Personnel assigned to the division remain the same with 

Paul MUELLER continuing as Assistant Division Head and Ron 

RUESCH as Special Assistant to the Division Head . 

The total criminal workload continues to increase but it 

is gratifying to note that, for the most part, investigations 

are being conducted in a professional manner with the needs 

of t he requester being satisfied. 

Our participation in the NCIC has had profitable results 

both for NIS and for the Navy as a whole. In order to con

tinue this, however, it is necessary that persons responsible 

for case initiation and control at the NISO/NISRA level be 

alert to those situations which require NCIC entries. In 

this regard it is noted that NAVINVSERV NOTICE 5520 of 9 Octo

ber 1968 r emains in effect. 

While it is professionally important that all NIS inves

tigative personnel be mindful of the criteria enunciated in 
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- • the O'Callahan case, and the r any rcmifications affecting 

mili tar , jurisdiction resultin therefrom, and the myriad 

o f re lated cases being decided by the Court of Military 

Appea ls, it is not a NIS function to determine the juris

d ictional facets of prosecut·ons which may result from inves

tigations requested by competent naval authority . 

..Jpve.stigations to obtain the details and dispo_si tion of 

a.n a rrest s ould be carried in C tegories 4X , 6X , etc ., and 

.u.ot in the category of the offense for which the subjec t . 

was arrested. For example, the review of information regard

ing an arrest for murder would be reported in Category 7X 

rather than 7H. Additionally, if the information is desired 

for use in connection with a determination of suitabili ty 

for class ified access then lX would be the proper category. 

It is necessary that complete drug usage data be included 

in all ROI 's where such usage is reported. This requirement 

applies to reports of other than narcotics investigati ons. If 

during the course of an 8G investigation a subject's u se of 

drugs is developed, then compete information regarding this 

use as well as the required identifying data should be 

included in t he ROI • 

.I.he necessity for obtaining complete and accurate identi

fying data is again stressed. This applies not only to . 

~ubjects but to co- subjects, informants and witnesses as well, 

Identifying data should include, at the minimum, DPOB, soci~l 

security number and military service number. The inclusion__ 

Qi this information makes possible accurate and expeditious_ 

£hecks of NIS files as wel 1 as those of other agencies._ The 

failure to include this information is likely t o result in 

our inability to conduct a necessary fi e chec~ . 

.Jt is pointed out that "timely handling ROI' s. are con: 

a_idered to be that only when the report is completed within 

,.gne or two days of receiving the request . In all other 

instances a separate NOCP is required. 

Don't overlook the necessity of changing generic titles 

in those cases where a highly likely suspect is established • 

.In seeking command a~thorization to search it would be. 

well for the request to contain som~ statement relative ~Q • 

.the reliability of the informant furnishing the information 

9n which the request is based. 

CAREER SERVICES DIVISION 

The fol lowing comments concerning the status of the cur

rent Promotional Suitability List (PSL) were made by J. F. 

DONNELLY, Head, Career Services Division , to R. J. HANSEN, 

our career development reporter. 
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Thirteen of the twenty-five selectees to the PSL of 18 

December 1968 have been promoted to intermediate supervisory 
positions during the past nine months . The depletion rate of 
the latest PSL has not been as rapid as the first two lists 
for the following reasons : Since the inception of the 
Special Agent Selection Board (SASB) concept, the organiza
tion has experienced a period of unusual growth in agent 
personnel coupled with the establishment of a number of new 
NISRA 's worldwide in order to obtain the most efficient dis 
bursement of NIS manpower resources . This growth necessi 
tated the need for additional supervisory personnel which in 
turn resul ted in the replenishment of the first two PSL's at 
eight and six month intervals, respectively. However, during 
the first half of calendar year 1969 the number of newly 
established NISRA's has decreased as a result of the organ
ization experiencing a period o f consolidation. The SASB 
will again convene, in accordance with the Director 's policy 
that Special Agent promotional opportunities remain fair and 
corrpetitive, as soon as the current list approaches expira
tion. 

Biographical s ketc he s on five of those twenty-five 
selectees to the current PSL were set forth in the 1 January 
1969 edition of the NEWSLETTER. Five additional sketches 
are presented for information: 

• 

S/A Kenneth W. ANTHONY EOD 8 Oct 1962 at NISRA Philadelphia. 
Reassigned: Feb 1963 to NISRA 
Cleveland; Apr 1964 to USNI SO 
Marianas; May 1966 to USNISRA 
Yokohama; Jun 1969 to NISRA Great 
Lakes, where he is currently 

S/A Bobby L. BRADY 

S/A Walter G. CLEVELAND I 

S/A Robert LACOSTA 

serving as ASRA in GS-12(1). 

EOD 24 May 1965 at N.ISRA Charleston, 
S.C. Reassigned: Oct 1966 to 
USNISRA Subic Bay; Aug 1968 to 
NISRA Norfolk, where he is currently 
serving in GS-11(4). 

EOD 25 Mar 196 4 at NISRA 8hicago. 
Reassigned: Jun 1965 to .NISRA 
Great Lakes; Jul 1967 to USNISO 
Honolulu, where he is currently 
serving in GS-11(4). 

EOD 12 Dec 1960 at NISRA San 
Francisco. Reassigned: Mar 1962 
to USNISRA Naples; Apr 1964 to 
USNISRA Rota; Sep 1966 to NISRA 
Alameda; Apr 1967 to NISRA 
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S/ A Leland M. MILLER 

-
Treasure Island ; Jan 1968 to 
NISRA San Francisco; Sep 1 969 
to NISRA Bremerton, wher e he is 
currently serving as SRA in 
GS-1 2 (2) . 

EOD 22 Jul 1957 at NISRA 
Philadel phia . Re a s signed: Dec 
1957 t o NI SRA Pittsburgh; Feb 
19 63 to NISRA Cleveland; Dec 
1 9 63 t o NISRA Pittsburgh; Feb 
1967 to USNISRA Yokosuka, where 

.. 

he i s currently serving in GS-11(5). 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

V. J. PALMUCC I i n an interview with Martin F. PERA, Head, 
Technical Services Division, elicited the following NIS -26 
information of interest to field agents: 

As an outgrowth of the training program in narcotics 
identification recently initiated by the Training Branch, 
Special Agent Bruce w. GIVEN of the Tecnnical Services Divi
sion is currently engaged in the development and fabrication 
of a small, easily used narcotics field kit to be used in 
preumptively identifying numerous narcotics and dangerous 
drugs through chemical analysis~ Those substances the kit 
is designed to identify include the barbiturates, the qpiates, 
marihuana, methadone, cocaine, and demerol. It is anticipated 
that one of these kits will be sent to each resident agency as 
soon as practicable. Questions regarding the limits of use and 
legal v al idi~y of the tests should be forwarded to the Train
ing Branch~ Technical problems and chemical refills will be 
handled through the Technical Services Division. 

REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL MARIHUANA PACKS 
The laboratory of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 

Drugs (BNOD), Re gion 2, New York, recently examined the 
synthetic wafe rs and plastic leaf contained in marihuana 
awareness packets utilized for educational purposes. BNDD 
chemists reported that the wafer in its unburned state smells 
more like the kitchen spices oregano or thyme. The consis
tency may be similar to some forms of hashish. In its burn
ing state it emits a faint marihuana smell . The chemists 
feel that the plastic leaf has more merit in that it shows 
vein structure , the essential odd number of leaves and 
serrated edges. 
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HANDY HINTS FOR INVESTIGATORS 

Thi.o akticl e , whicf hence6okth will be a 
kegula~ 6eatuk e 06 6ut uke edi t io n.o 06 t he NIS 
NEWSLETTER, i.o t he ke.oult 06 a bene6icial .oug
ge.oti on .oubmitted by Special Agent Bk uce MIDDL ETON ,. 
NISRA Yoko.o uka. All 0ield age nt.o ake ukged to 
a.o.oi.ot in t he publication 06 t hi.o akticle by .oub
mitting item.o whi ch can pk ovide " hand y hint.o" to 
all hand.o and bettek enable them to pek6okm theik 
ta-0k.o moke e66iciently and expeditiou.oly. 

Investigators in the past ha v e had diff iculty developing 
good latent fingerprints o n l eathe r and other problem surfaces. 
The lightweight dus ting powders such as aluminum adhered well 
to the moist or oily prints, but they also adhered to the 
surface s on which the prints had been left. This produced 
poor prints. The powder filled in between the ridges a nd 
around the prints producing low contrast and generally uniden
tifiable prints . 

Special Agent Bruce MIDDLETON, NISRA Yokosuka , provided 
NISHQ with a sample of fingerprint d eveloping powder used in 
Japan. This powder is cal led LYCOPODIUM- ALUMINUM 80-20. 
Lycopodium powder is a fine, yellowish, flammable powder com
posed cf the spores of club moss (lycopodium clavatum). It 
is used as a dusting powder for the skin and as a dry surface 
on hand-rolled pills. It is also used as a component of fire
works and flashlight powders. Aluminum powder is made from 
ground aluminum -particles . The composition of t h e new finger
print ·powder is 80 parts Lycopodium powder and 20 parts alumi
num powder. 

Excellent latent fingerprints were developed at NISHQ on 
leath~r surfaces with thi s new powder composition~ Regular 
aluminum and gray powders produced prints of much poorer 
quality; many were hardly distinguishable as fingerprints. 

LYCOPODIUM-ALUMINUM 80-20 fingerprint powder would be a 
definite asset in latent fingerprint developing kits. NISHQ 
is attempting to procure .quantities of this powder and will, 
if funds permit, provide all NISO's with a working supply. 

The following PULL-OUT page is a copy of the instruction 
sheet furnished by USNAVINVSERVO Japan with the LYCOPODIUM- • 
ALUMINUM 80-20 fingerprint developing powder sample. 
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LYCOPOD IUM-ALUMINUM (80-20) FINGERPRINT POWDER 

Lycopodium-Aluminum 80-20 is a highly eff ective finger 
print powder compounded from powdered aluminum and lyc opo
dium. The lycopodium, which is a vegetable product , acts 
as a vehicle and lubricant for the aluminum powder to pre- . 
vent smearing and loss of detail. This combination may be 
used with excellent results on any reasonably smooth surface , 
including glass, metal, wood , piastic, leather, paper and 
painted surfaces. Very good results have been obtained on 
leather wallets which , because of their grainy texture, are 
usually not amenable to dusting with conventiona l powders. 

Because print development is almost instantaneous, tedious 
repetitive brushing is unnecessary . For this reason, the 
danger of ruining a latent print is greatly reduced and large 
areas can be quickly covered during exploratory dusting as, 
for example, at crime scenes . 

The only s urfaces on which poor results have been noted 
are plexa-glass and white surfaces (smearing and lack of 
contrast). 

FOR USE: 

1. Shake well as the aluminum tends to settle to the 
bottom. 

2. Pour a small quantity of powder into the cap. 

3. Dip a camel hair brush into the powder. Do not s h ake 
off excess. 

4. Brush very lightly across the surface to be developed 
with a back and forth motion. Do not use circular motion as 
used with conventional powders. 

-5. Repeat process as necessary. 

6. Lift print with conventional transparent lifters and 
affix to a black background for contrast • 
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GLUE SNI FFING 
Glue s niffing may soon be a thing of the past. Testor 

Corporati o n, which makes plastic model cement, now incorpor
ates in i ts product allylisothiocyanate, or more commonly 
oil of mus tard. In small amounts the chemical is not bother
some but s niffers use large amounts and this would c a u se 
irritation to eyes, nose and sinuses. Tester is offering the 
additive t o manufacturers of nail polish remover, paint 
thinner, c leaning fluid and gasoline. 

CATNIPPI NG FOR KICKS 
Lee Dye , writing in the Los Angeles Times, reported that 

pet supply s tores in various areas of Los Angeles have re
ported a " r un" on catnip (Nepeta cataria) and it -"s no t 
because of a n increase in the feline population . Youngsters 
are smoking it for kicks. Los Angele s health off i cials con
cede that whi le catnip may look like marihuana, i t probably 
has no more h a llucinatory effect than banana peel s , a nother 
fad of a few years ago. Research on catnip i s lacking and 
opinions dif fer. But what does concer n the L .A . health 
authorities, according to reporter Dye, is tha t "ca t nip-
regardless of how weak it may be--will help some young people 
take the firs t step toward narcotics a nd that from catnip 
they may move on to more potent agen t s . " 

In recen t months LSD tablets have been a ppearing i n 
Canada and various parts of the U.S. bearing a crudely embossed 
"peace symbo l " on one face. Pink, blue, red, whi t e and green 
tablets have been encountered. They are made on a single
punch press, and are about 1/4 i nch in diameter . LSD content 
has varied f rom about 90 micrograms to 120 micrograms. 

LSD Barrels 

Speckled LSD tab l e t s , wh ich are round, fla t, unscored and 
unbeveled (cyl inder-shaped ), have been appearing in a wide
variety of places in t h e U.S. The tablets h a v e cont ained 
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P~ rcvim ,c t·. ~:i.y , :-; microgra1 s o f -r,sD. They have been purchased 

speck , e~r u ~ ~ottled, pink and white, green and white , and 
b lu . a nd ,,,~1itE:: , 

T !"'\ • • .. !1- - b i- -1, -t-,·~y-..... ..... J..._ ..... ~ j. ~ - 1...4 ~ ,1 . ----
Speaki.ng ~t the D. C . ~urs~s Association symposium on 

11 

Ado lcsc nt D cucr Abuse -nd G nctic Effects II recent ly, Dr . 
Cc~i l B. J a cobso~ was quoted by the ~shington Star as saying 
" tha t a st1..1dy ')i children conceived by ti.Sers of LSD showed 
a def ~c t r a b'?! tl·1ree '!.:ir:.1e s the na t.ional average . 11 The chief 
of rep::::-odnc ·:- :1.~.;-e -:1e1.et.ics at Georqe W;ishington University 
L e dic:3.l C'C:!:l t"e J~, and a t:. (.:>0.m of researc h ers have spent nearly 
two )ear~ s uJ~ing t he e ffects of t he hallucinogenic drug 
0 ~1 th(' h t~rr:3.. , repr-::idHctive system . (The study is being con-
d1 c i:.e ~ u1:ci:~.r a g=ant from t h e 5ureau o f Narcotics and Danger
ous ~rugs a ) LSD is al so highly su~pected to be a cause of 
~ancer , s terili ty , decreased life span, premature aging, and 
leuke~ia, according to Dr. Jacobson, but this cannot be 
pr ved without further study, and ''the real results of LSD 
usa;-2 wi ]. l not be known for 2.0 to 30 years," he said, 
"because i ·:.: takes t.ha t long for the disrupted cells to 
exhibit a r.1aligr.a ncy," and he added, "it will be that long 
bef ore grandc:tildren of LSD mothers can be studied." 

L' EC·t' T ~,, __ "R \,/, '' -? 
I., 1 , u ; 1_, _ ;)Ro "IJLQ..8_f1.cu .. Lt .. 

Al thot1g h " b.rcKn •! hero in. t::. sually comes fx-om Mexico and 
" i,..' t" - 1 f . 

\-. .. 1. e r.iost r :cec;uent_y c ome s r om Eurcpe or, in some cases, 
f ro~ the F ~r Ea~t, the origi n has ~othing to do with the 
d!:'~.:.s ' s color. "Bro °\•.;r." hero in is generally produced in an 
i l J.ici t l aboratory wi th crude eq· i pment , contaminated 
r eagents, ~e ak a n~ydrides a n im?ure morphine. Processing 
tec h~ i qu~s a r e u~1 a l ly ·:udimentary which tend to restrict 
b"12 d esrE'e o -: ~-efincment of the f inal product. "White" 
~eroin , howev~r , i s th~ r esult of more washings, more pre
cipitations, better equi pmen t, pure reagents, and a better 
base. 

Hero.::.E_£ause~ Fetus Damage 

I n t he At lant a (Ga . ) Chronicle ... Dr . William F. 
Gebe:;:-, a s.sc,cizit.e~.;r ofessor of pharmacoloqy , Medical College 
o~ Georgia , rep0rted on his prelimi nary research involving 
heroin injec ~i0~s irito pregnant rabbits and hamsters, to the 
53rd a ~n ~al neeting 0£ the Fed eration of Ame rican Societies 
f or Experimental Biol ogy in Atlanti c City, N.J. last April. 
In a1·· .: ...... . ~ - ~,r~ <:, r., r,r Gebo-.· sai· -1 "Th0 ··e 1.· c •=-vidnnce that 

· ' -~ '-' '--~ 1,.J.. ..... ,v i) • -:r ..,. ~ - .- U . / ,., .. ~,.. V '-- .. ~ 

herc j_n, wh~n i njected i n to female h amsters in early preg
nancy ., is capable o f producing a wide range of develop
menta l d e fects i ~ the f etus ." Four davs after injection, 
Dr. G7.!be:r: examirn,~d the fetu ses ,'ln.d foui1d a number of central 
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nervous syst ~m lesions, the Chronicle reported, and among 
th 2 malformations wer e m·sshapen jaws , extremely tiny eye s , 
water on h. brain, ex osed brain and spinal cord , and 
o rg ns such as the heart an~ liver lying outside the body . 
"We ~ave seen essentially the same damage in fetus e s expo sed 
to marihuana , LSD and mescaline . 11 of these drugs seem 
to ·" ct on the ce tral nervous system of tl'· e unborn fetus ,'' · 
the do ~tor concluded. 

Phencyclidine and its salts were controlled under the 
DACA amendments April 6, 1969, in accordance with its publi 
cation in the Federal Register (34 F.R . 4888 ) . This d rug 
f irst appea-ed or the street in capsules containing phen
cyclidine hydrochloride in California in the Winter o f 1967. 
'i'he drug has been promoted as the "Peace Pill" and "PCP," 
althoi..:gh most recently it has been erroneously sold as "THC," 
the na::ne fo r synthetic marihuana. Phencycl i dine ha s al so 
been encountered recently as HCL tablets. Al though the drug 
causes depression of the nervous system i n man , in some cases 
it has been known to cause delusions and ha llucinat ions. The 
dr~g is mar ket ed by Parke- Davis & Co., as a veterinary pre
s crip t ion drug for use on primates in research s ituations. 
The narketed preparation, "Sernylan , 11 appear s only in mult iple 
dose via l s for inj ec t.ion. There is no indication that the 
c on-L"T:erc ial product has b een diverted. BNDD re search and 
spe cial t e st i n g l a boratory recently identified phencycl idine 
base which was submitted by R West Coa s t pol ice department. 
The com~ound is k nown in the subculture as "Dead on Arrival" 
or "Dust o f Angels,'' and sometimes a s "DOA." It is reportedly 
used by ~ lac ing about fifty milligrams o n a cigarette. The 
samp le s ubmitted was a white powder in a plastic bag, with a 
paper marked "l gram--$125.00 , 20 cigarettes ." The drug was 
reportedly i..ivo lved in a non-~fatal shooti11g , in which one 
member o f "Hell's Angels" shot another member fifteen times 
with a 45-caliber weapon. 

METHYLPHENIDATE HYDROCHLORIDE 
Methylphenidate hydrochloride, available under the trade 

name "Ri t a lin, 11 was place d under c ontro l of the DACA amend
ments April 6, 19 69. The drug is said to be widely abused 
in the Scandanavi an cou ntries, and is c o ntrolled there. 
Abuse in the United States h as varied with the geographical 
area , however most abuse seems to be in the Northwest. 
Becau se of the abuse of this drug, the State of Oregon 
placed it on its controlled d a ngerous drug list September 14, 
1965. Methylphenidate is a central nervous system stimulant, 
often use d t o treat over-sedation, lassitude, or depression 
caused by depressan t drugs. The drug is marketed as a tablet 
er in vials . 
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AGE ~iT TRAH I11G ACTIVITIES 

The following Special Agents attended the NIS Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs Courses given during the Fourth Quarter 
o f FY 69: 

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS COURSE l / NDD (69) 

George H. PROFFITT 01 John A. KEEFE 11 
Richard W. BARTLETT 03 Robert D. MALOOF 11 
John J. SYRON 0 4 Jerome S. MOOERS 11 
Thoma s H. DUGGAN 05 Robert A. RI CHARDSON 11 
John J. MARQUETTE 05 Terrance R. TATE 12 
Michael B . JONES 06 Arthur R. ARRIGO 12 
John W. BONINO 06 Larry V. SKINNER 13 
Clayton M. SPRADLEY 0 6 James H. COOPER 20 
Jerry L. STEELE 08 Joseph F. WA SHKO 20 
Philip E. COMES 09 John W. WALLS 82 
Nelson W. KLUMPP 0 9 

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS COURSE 2/NDD( 69) 
-

Paul R. BOUCHER 01 Lawrence ·p_ KING 09 
Allan L. FRANKL I N 03 J oe M. WOOLERY 11 
John D. GLASGOW 0 4 Warren K. SUMNER 11 
John R. BURKHAMER 05 Cur tis L. WICKERSHAM 11 
James L. KEY 05 Terry (n) WAGNER 11 
Robert (n) DAVID 06 Donald L. BENGTSON 12 
Franklin J. HOWATT 06 Charles W. FORREST 12 
Joyce H. JONES 06 Milton B. MIKALSON 13 
Charles D. LILES 08 Cameron A. BARRON 20 
Edmund A. WOLFORD 09 Wi lliam G. DUPREE 20 

INTERAGENCY TRAINING SCHOOLS/SEMINARS 

The followi ng Special Agents attended two-week Bureau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs Schools which were convened 
variously throughout CONUS d uring the First Quarter FY 70: 

Vernon L. KALIHER 00 ,Jack C. CRANDALL 09 
Frank C. WILSON ,oo William P. MCGOWEN 09 
George L. WELD . 06 Louis C. WEBB 09 
Marshall T. WH IDDEN 06 John D. HALE 20 
Donald L. CLARK 09 Jame s C. LINDER 20 

Special Agent Harry J. MCCARTHY (NISHQ) attended the 
Naval Justice Schoo l Lawyers Course a t the Naval Justice 
School, Naval Base, Newport , Rhode Island , from 14 July 1969 
to 28 August 1969. Special Agent William H. MCVETTA (NISHQ) 
is currently attending a like course which convened at New
port on 21 September 1969. 

During the week of 25-29 August 1969 , 181 military and 
clerical personnel assigned to NISHQ were given narcotics 
and dangerous drug briefings by the Agent Training Branch. 
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PRO MOTIONS - TRA NSFERS - NEW HIRES 

The quarterly notification of promotions and transfers 
in the NEWSLETTER is intended expressly for the information 
of its readers and does not constitute official notifica 
tion. Regarding the GS-11 examination, a certain time lag 
must ensue from the point of taking the quarterly examina-·· 
tion until the resu l ts are processed; however , all NAVINV
SERVO1s are not ified o f the results of the examinations 
during the first week of the following quarter allowing 
suf ficient lead time to permit uniformity in promotions on 
effective pay periods. 

GS-11 EXAMINATIONS 

The following Special Agents have successfully com
pleted the professional examination administered during the 
Fourth Quarter FY 69 and have been advanced to GS-11. 

Gene L. BARNHART 00 
Frank C. WILSON 00 
John V. ZACHARIAS 00 
James P. GREENE 01 
Nicholas M. MAVODONES 01 
Gerald P. MCMAHON 01 
William L. MORGAN 01 
Richard w. BARTLETT 03 
Derrnod G. GERETY 03 
Robert A. BEDER 03 
Raymond H. LARABEE 03 
Gerald F. TOMPKINS 03 
Rudolph D. DEES 05 
Lewis W. HUDGINS 05 
Charles R. JONES 05 
John J. MARQUETTE 05 
George L. SLAUGHTER, Jr. 05 
Robert N. STOKES 05 
Eddie W. HEMPHILL 06 
Franklyn J. HOWATT 06 
Wayne R. PELAEZ 06 
John Y. ROBERTS 106 

PROMOTIONS TO GS-12 

William G. BELL 
Robert LACOSTA 

PROMOTIONS TO GS -13 

John E. LANGAGER 

Edward F. BARNHART 

John D. HILL 
Thomas W. SMI TH 
David J. BALKEMA 
Jack C. CRANDALL 
Leslie G. KINNEY 
Ronald A. MAHAFFY 
Phillip C. MILLER 
David H. MUNSON 
George E. BROOKS 
Reese T. FREEMAN 
Walter S. FOCHT 
Murray T. MAHAN 
Allen W. WILK 
Charles w. FORREST 
Francis C. BELCHER 
Eugene H. BURKE 
Robert A. CAMPBELL 
Blackwell W. DIAL 
George W. GAYLOR 
Richard K. HERR 
John C. MACY 
Douglas V. STUART 

SRA, Kaneohe 
SRA, Bremerton 

08 
08 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
09 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
83 
83 
83 

Asst. for Research & Develop
ment, Technical Services 
Division, NISHQ 

Asst. Head, Technical .Services 
Division 
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AGENT TRANSFERS 

Russell E . CHAMPINE 
Roy S. HAWK 
David L . LASHER 
Thoma s E. NEARY 
Vi ncent A. VELLOTA 
Ronald E . RUESCH 
Mar shall M. SCHROEDER 
Henry GOME Z 

Leo A. GONZALES 
James R. KIKER 
Charles D. LILES 
Joseph P. O' CONNOR 
William M. BISCOMB 
John B. GREENE 
John G. SMITH 
Archie W. HOOSER 
Marvin FRANKEL 
Benjamin D. HULL 
George P. JORDAN 
George W. GURNEE 
Charles D. SCHAEFFER 
Robert H. SCHULZ ~ 
Merlin V. TWITCHELL 
Virgil N. RAINS 
Peter J. ANDERSEN 
Daniel D. BARRY 
Joseph F. WASHKO 
Maynard C. ANDERSON 
Richard E. MCKENNA 
Robert F. SILER 
Carl W. SUNDSTROM 
Tadashi URIU 
James E. CARSON 
Joseph M. PATTON 
Charles S. RI CHMOND 
Haywood B. TYSON 
Frederick F. BEATTIE 
Kenneth R. DOKTOR 
David L. HALL 
Frank E. ORRANTIA 
Charles V. PAGE 
Thomas Y. STALLINGS 
John W. TRIPLETT 

• 
FROM 

ISHQ 
NISHQ (Ft. Holabird) 
NISHQ 
NISRA Boston 
NISRA Jew York 

ISO Philadelphia 
NISRA Charlottesville 
NISRA Miami 

NISRA Houston 
NISRA San Antonio 
NISR?-\ Austin 
NISRA New Orleans 
NISRA Chicago 
NIS RA Denver 
NISRA Chicago 
NISRA Rooseve lt Roads 
NISSU China Lake 
NISRA Pt. Hueneme 
NISRA Yuma 
NISO Seattle 
NISRA Seattle 
USNISRA Honolulu 
USNISRA Honolulu 
US NISO Ft. Amador 
USNISRA Adak 
NISRA Wa shington 
NISRA Wa shington 
US NISO Guantanamo 
USNIS RA Rota 
USNISRA London 
USNISRA Atsugi 
USNISRA F .L. Japan 
US NISO Marianas 
USNISRA Sangley Pt. 
USNI SRA Subic Bay 
USNISRA Subic Bay 
USNISRA Saigon 
USNISRA Danang 
USNISRA Danang 
USN ISRA Danang 
USNIS RA Saigon 
USNISRA Saigon 
USNISRA Danang 
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TO 

NISRA Detroit 
NISRA Annapoli s 
NISRA San Antonio 
NISRA London 
US ISRA Saigon 
NISHQ 
NISRA Yuma 
USNISO Ft. Amador 

(Code 40) 
us-ISRA Saigon 
USNISO Guantanamo 
USNI SRA Saigon 
NISO New York (Code 40) 
USNIS RA Saigon 
NISHQ 
NISHQ 
NISRA Memphi s 
USNI SRA Sangley Pt. 
NISRA Seattle 
NISSU Winc hester, Va. 
USNISO Philippines 
USNI SRA Bremerhaven 
NISRA San Francisco 
NISRA San Francisco 
NISRA San Diego 
USNISRA Yokosuka 
NISRA Buffalo 
USNISRA Saigon-
NISHQ 
NISHQ 
NISRA Por tsmouth, Va. 
USNISRA Saigon 
NISRA Long Beach 
NISRA Camden 
NISO Seattle 
NISRA Charleston 
NISRA Minneapolis 
USNI SRA Roosevelt Rds. 
NI SRA New York 
NISRA Denver 
USNISRA Honolulu 
NISRA Jacksonville 
USNISRA Yokosuka 
NISRA Newport 



NEW HIRES - \ELCOME ABOARD 

,Fran .· s. L C \vO()D 
Jaraes M. 0 EKD~ETON 
Charles J. B40PJY 
Robe.rt J . WEATHERS 
Jo tie A. 11!..1"\LDON}\.DO 
Ge~rge G. MCC~ELLAN 
Richard C. MESA 

THA111 s To P.LL H.~r ns 

0 3 
00 
09 
09 
10 
11 
11 

Rober t B . BERRYMAN 
J ames H. HANNEY 
Rona ld L . KELLMER 
George L. MAXWELL 
Joseph T . LONG 
Robert H. TERAKAWA 
John H. KING 

11 
12 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

!y wife, Pati , and I want to expres s our sincere appre
ciation and gratitude to all hands in the Naval Investigative 
Service f or their generous contributions after learning of 
our loss as a r esult of a flood in Kane ohe , Hawaii. 

As mos t of you will probably recall, our home was damaged 
in a flash flood on 1 February 1969 . Five feet of water 
rus hed through the house , tearing away two wall s and carrying 
awa, or damaging al l our furniture and personal effects . At 

· that time, we had nothing left and the future looked very 
dim. 

NI SO Honolulu personnel, however , immedia t ely rushed to 
our aid wi th financial and material gifts and helping hands. 
At o ur home the day followi ng t he flood , they pitched in, in 
knee deep mud, to clean ·up and to salvage anthing worth 
saving . Shortly, contributions f rom NISO's all over the 
world began flowing in. With that money, my wife and I were 
able to re-es~ablish a home in New Jersey. Without it, we 
don't know what we would have d one. 

In the invest igative business, we have constant contact 
with the seamy side of life , making it easy to become cynical 
about people in general . Believe me , the prompt, · generous 
response which you gave us in our time of extreme need, fully 
restored my £aith in humanity . I am proud to be part of an 
organization which takes care of its own as we do in the 
Naval Investigative Service. Thank you one and all. 

Special Agent Dan McBRIDE and Family 

CO MMENDATIONS - LETTERS OF APPRECIATION - AWARDS 
LEGION OP ¥.iERI'r 

Captain E.G. RIFENBURGH 00 (Certificate follows.) 

MERITORIOUS CIVILIAN SERVICE AWARD 

.John f.' ~ DOdNELLY 00 {Certificate follows.) 
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T II E l T~ ITED ST.\TES OF .\~ I EH IC.\ 
TIIIS IS TO CEHTHY TII.\T 

TIIE PIIESIDE~'T OF TIIE DU1'E D ST,\TE S OF .UIEIIIC.\ 
IL\S .\\\',\IWED THE 

LEGIO:\' OF ~I EH IT 

TO 
CAPTAIN EDWARD G. RIFENBURGH 

UNITED STATES NAVY 

FOIi 
EXCEPTIO:\'.\LLY ~IEHITOHIOl 'S COXl>l 'CT 

I:\' THE PEHFOIDl.\:\'CE OF Ol 'TST,\:\'l>J:\'(; SEH\'ICES 

AS DIRECTOR , NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE FROM JULY 1968 TO JULY 1969 

m , ·E.'I( Tm s 28th o.,Y of' August •069 

J 

[ 
I 

MERITORIOLJS CI V ILIAN SERVICE 
~/ / ( _,I) , ( /'' _,;i-J 

/ lo, //11/ lh«ll'll,/1/n./o Jin 11!/. 
I,;r,11// _,r / 

12 SEP 1969 
OATl!:O 
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LETTER OF COMMENDATION 

SSGT LO HAN THANG ARVN 

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION 

Arnold w. COLGROVE 
Thomas A. HAUSHERR 
Joseph E. MCKENNA 
James -P. BYRD 
Raymond J. DUNN 
Keith A. FARNSWORTH 
Larry A. LAWS 
Robert LACOSTA 

QUALITY STEP INCREASE 

Jame s E. CARSON 
Robert L. MCCARTNEY 
Mathaniel J. HUDGINS 

84 

03 
03 
03 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 

04 
04 
11 

VIETNAME SE SERVICE MEDAL 

Kenneth R. DOKTOR 
Arthur D. NEWMAN 

03 
06 

SUPERIOR ACCOMPLISHMENT AWARD 

Ronald A. ALIG 
John F . DONNELLY 
Robert T . ORME 
Robert S . NICODEMUS 

JURIS DOCTOR 

00 
00 
00 
00 

Harry J. MCCARTHY 00 

RECOGNITION OF ACHIEVEMENTS 

Henry B. LINGAN 
Donald J. MCCARTHY 
Edward A. BERLIN 
Marion L. DOYEL 
James L. HANNAH 
Frank TURK 
Thomas SHEDLICK 

Charles E. INMAN 
Donald E. ROBERTS 

Thomas Y. STALLINGS 

Alfred E . SMITH 
Charles R. BOOTH 
Dennis E. USREY 

12 
12 
14 
14 
14 
15 
83 

11 
11 

81 

00 
0-8 
80 

All field components are reminded that recommendations 
for specific awards st~rt at the local level and unless the 
respective NISO's take the time to doc ument the achievements 
of agent personnel, NISHQ is powerless in effecting appropri
ate recognition for deserving agents. 

SPECIAL BRIEFINGS 
The following NIS personnel were briefed at NISHQ during 

the past quarter in preparation for recent duty assignments: 

CDR Charles K. KANE, USN , assigned as C.O., USNISO Honolulu 
LCDR Robert M. CLEVELAND, USN, assigned as XO NISO New Orleans 
LT Norman IDLEBERG, USNR, assigned as XO USNISO Vietnam . .• 
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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS 

• 
On 10 September 1969, four senior police officials from 

England visited NISHQ: 

Mr. G. J. KELLAND 
Commander, 
Management Services Dept. 
Metropolitan Police, 
New Scotland Yard, 
London, S.W.l. 
England 

Mr. P. UNSWORTHY 
Chief Superintendent, 
Kingston-Upon-Hull City 

Police, 
Headquarters 
Queens Gardens, 
Hull, 
Yorkshire, England 

Mr. G. CHARLTON 
Chief Superintendent, 
Derby County and Borough Police, 
Headquarters, 
P.O. Box 3, 
Matlock, 
Derbyshire, England 

Mr. E . W. WHITMORE 
Chief Superintendent, 
Somerset and Bath Constabulary, 
Divisional Headquarters 
Yeovil, 
Somerset, 
England 

Captain RIFENBURGH, Mr . LYNCH and various division heads 
briefed this delegation on the mission and functions of the 
Naval Investigative Service. These British police officials 
have been awarded a three-month study tour of the' United __ _ 
States under the auspices of the Ford Foundation and are _ · 
touring the headquarters departments of the principal law 
enforcement agencies of the United States. ·· 

COU NTERI NTELLIGENCE COURSE 
From 7-18 July 1969 personnel of the SEC Department of 

NISHQ conducted a classroom course in counterintelligence 
for Naval Reserve Intelligence Officers. This active duty 
for training was designed to train them in counterintelli
gence in accordance with Bureau of Naval Personnel require
ments, and qualify them to teach similar material to the 
units they represented. The course covered both organiza
tional and procedural matters as well as information on 
sabotage, espionage, and subversive activities of both 
foreign and domestic impact. 

The course curriculum and text material will be pub
lished in the next few months by BuPers. This addition to 
the Naval Reserve Intelligence Training Program will be 
included in · the curriculum for the course on Investigations, 
NAVPERS 93906, published last year. 
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Special Agent H.J. MCCARTHY submitted the following 
legal brief of interest to field agents: 

On 2 June 1969 , the Supreme Court of the United States 
decided the case of O'Callahan v Parker 395 U.S. 258, 23 LEd 
2d 291, 89 set 1683 (1969) which held under the facts of that 
case that a court-martial lacked jurisdiction to try the 
case. In O'Callahan, the petitioner was a Sergeant in the 
U.S. Army in July 1956 stationed at Fort Shafter, Oahu, in 
the territory of Hawaii. While on leave and dressed in 
civilian clothes , O'Callahan was charged with breaking into 
a hotel room in Honolulu, assaulting a young girl and 
attempting to rape her in violation of Articles 80, 130 and 
134 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Subsequent to 
his apprehension by the local civilian authorities and re
lease to the military he was convicted by a general court
martial of all charges and specifications. The Supreme Court 
granted certiorari to determine the question - "Does a court
martial held under the Articles of War, Tit. 10 U.S.C. 801 
et seq, have jurisdiction to try a member of the Armed Forces 
who is charged with Commission of a crime cognizable in a 
civilian court and having no military significance, alleged 
to have been committed off-post and while on leave, thus 
depriving him of his constitutional rights to indictment by 
a grand jury and trial by a petit jury in a civilian court?" 

The Supreme Court , in handing down a five to three deci
sion, answering the above question in the negative, discussed 
the dangers in extending military jurisdiction into non
military areas and made an historical reference to the long
standing suspicion of the utilization of military courts for 
the trial of crimes normally administered by civilian courts. 
The test to be applied, according to Mr. Justice Douglas, is 
whether the offense charged is "service-connected" to a 
matter of military significance. The court stated that mil
itary status, in itself, is not enough to confer jurisdiction 
upon a court-martial to try civilian-type offenses. In its 
view of the facts of O'Callahan the court! declared: "In the 
present case petitioner was on leave when he committed the 
crimes with which he is charged. There was no connection -
not even the remotest one - between his military duties and 
the crimes in question. The crimes were not committed on a 
military post or enclave; nor was the person whom he attacked 
performing any duties relating to the military. Moreover, 
Hawaii, the situs of the crime, is not an armed camp under 
military control, as are some of our far-flung outposts." 
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While the t. ~r,n " sl~rv _c ~-cc,n .1.:.:ct d" was siv ~n 1. 0 c _finition 
by t~e court, the ~bov language as been consi a re to con
t~jn Slme of tt e s ~l~~n t f - ctors which may bear on the 
~,J-i·s ~ 1· -~i~1~ ~ J n, ~ ~ o -
., , .L 1...l , _ ·- -· \..• • c;. . • l ~ I.::. .:::, I- l , l • 

Si.ne e the 0 1 Ca llar1an d cis.:i.on, the u . · . Court of Military 
A~peal s has de6 i ed U. ~ . v Borvs #21 501 (decided Sep t 5 __ _..,__ 

1969 ) in wh ich the courc appli ed the O'Callahan decision t o 
tha t: case . In ;:'~ the of f ens e s of rape , sodomy and robbery 
were co~1itted hy a U.S . Army Captain o ff-post in the c ivil
ian ho:iQes cf the vict ims . The offenses were committed by 
Borys while o ff - dut~ or in a leave status. He was acqui tted 
by the civilian courts and was then convic-!::ed by a general 
co 1.. rt - martia . .l. In holding that t.he military was wi t.hout 
jurisdiction the Court of Military Appeals viewed the facts 
i:1 lig .t o f O 'Calla han and found that no II servic e -connection" 
wa s p resent . · Tle court found thct Borys mi litary status wa s 
not controlling and tha t h is c onduct had no r elat ion to his 
rae~ber s h ip in tie military servi - e . 

NIS:::1ST 003820 . 3 of 2 Jun 69 promulgated OPNAVI NST 003820 .16A, 
Sub j : Domestic Exploitation Activities (U). Purpose: To 
e stabl~sh ?Olic i es a~d procedures for Department of the Navy 
p ar ticipation in subject program . 

~IS I 11 ST 5520. 17 of 22 J~l 69 , Subj: Investiga tion Evaluation 
Ferm NAVI NTCOM 5520.9; use of . Purpose : To set forth Naval 
I~ves tigative Service policy and p r~cedures concerning the use 
o f subj ect form for evaluation of investigations to enhance 
and pr::imo t e L vestigative quality~ 

i~ I SI NST 5520.18 o f 6 J une 196 9, Subj: Prevention of Smuggling 
3nci Illega.l Entry Affecting the Security of the United States. 
Purpose: 'I'o ale rt addressees -co the J.eed to give prompt notice 
to concerned U. S. agencies of information on attempts to intro
duce weapons of mass destruction !nto the U.S. 

NISL,.ST l 23 00 . 2 of 2 Jun 69 , Subj: Civilian Special Agent 
Personnel Manageme n t System . Purpose: This instruction estab
lishes a career program for the civil ian Special Agent. 

NI SINST 12340 . l of 2 6 Aug 69 , Subj: Agent Performance; quality 
control of . Purpose: To provide guidance for supervisory eval
-:.1at ion and "lerification of investigativ . pe::-formance of Special 
Agents . 

NISI~ST 123 40. 2 of 2 J un 69 , Subj : Overtime and Premium Pay. 
Purp-:-:,::::e : 'I'o prornu l9ate pol.icy c1nd guidance, effective 1 Jul 69, 
fc,:r. the 0uthori2ation of overtime and pre mium pay to Civil 
Service person nel e mp l oyed by NIS . 
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NAVY DRUG ABUSE TEAM 

The f ol lowing information was provided by S/A R . E . 
RUESCH, Special Assistant , Criminal Investigations Divison . 
S/A RUESCH is the NIS representative on the Navy Drug Abuse 
Team. 

7he phenomenon of drug abuse in contemporary U.S. society 
is mirrored in the significant increase in the number of 
narcotics investigations completed by NIS over t he last five 
years. Category 7N cases completed in FY 1968 (5342) showed 
a tenfold increase over the number completed in FY 1965, and 
we project a doubling (ca. 10,000 cases) this year. 

Responsible persons in the Navy, civilian and military 
alike, share the conce rn o f our national leaders over this 
problem and are striving to d e v e lop effective means to con
trol it. One such effort is represented in the Navy Drug 
Abuse Team. This team was formed in April 1969 under the 
sponsorship of CNO in response to findings by the DOD Drug 
Abuse Control Committee that, according to investigative 
statistics for 1968, Navy and MarCorps c ompared unfavorably 
with the other services in case s involv-ing both "hard II nar
cotics and rearihuana. 

CNO found the rising drug abuse rate to be unacceptable 
and directed that a team compri s e d of line (BUPERS) , NIS, 
legal, medical, and c haplain members be constituted for the 
purpose of providing assistance in the establishment of com
mand level training and education programs to achieve uni
formly effective local action against drug abuse. 

The team has visited major commands in the Washington, 
D.C., and San Diego areas, and will continue with visits to 
other commands in both CONUS and overseas, conferring with 
command and staff level personnel on the nature and extent 
of the drug abuse problems in their areas and offering both 
operational and policy guidance for an effective program to 
control drug abuse. The team has also addresse d other com
mand personnel especially senior petty officers and division 
officers, stressing their role in day-to-day efforts to guide 
and counsel drug abuse prone young servicemen and reminding 
them of their responsibilities to the service in matters of 
administration and discipline of those already involved in 
drug abuse. 

Team members also draw from their individual areas of 
experience in providing a continuing staff support to the 
various bureaus and services represented on the team in con
nection with their respective drug abuse control efforts. 
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Field components of NIS normally are not tasked for a 

supportive effort in connection with team visits in their 
area but are frequently invited by area commanders coordinat
ing f or the team to attend the general command brief ing. 
Supervising Agents will be informally advised in advance of 
the team's visits. 

AROUND THE NI SO 'S 
COOL CAT S AND HOT DOGS KEEP r1I SO-NEW YORK AGENTS JUMPING 

Recently, officia l bus iness during · t he late morning hours 
took S/A Bill COTI of NISRA New York 2 to the NYPD Narcotics 
Bureau in East Harlem. 

His business comp leted, he returned to the Government car 
parked on the street . As he proceeded to drive away , h e heard 
a loud gush of air, followed by the laughter o f four male 
hippies watching his departure . One of these "cats " yelled, 
"Hey man, you got a flat tire ." A c heck o f the right front 
by the driver detected the bottom half of a broken bottle 
irnbedded in the tread. In the meantime, the "cats" had cooled 
it and split the scene. 

While S/A COTI had his troubles with the "cool cats," 
across the Hudson River in New Jersey, S/A Bill BOLAND, · o f 
NISRA Newark, found himself playing a one-sided game of patty
cake with Skipper , a 150 pound German shepherd. Bill c ~arac
terized the animal as live and in living color. He gave this 
account: 

"While leading an assault on 'the battle of the backlog,' 
I proceeded to the address of a potential informant and read 
a sign above the bell which stated, ~For ___ family proceed 
through the dr iveway to the rear of the house,' and followed 
these directions. About halfway to the rear of the house, I 
saw a sign 'B·eware of the Dog,' and shortly thereafter spotted 
the object of the warning: Skipper, who immediately proved 
with his snapping , snarling and barking that he was not my 
best friend. Undaunted because Skipper was chained, I contin
ued to the back of the house. This was a mistake. Skipper 
reared up on his hind legs, reversed himself slightly and then 
sprang forward. The chain snapped and he knocked me into the 
wall of the house with a flying block which would have pleased 
Vince LOMBARDI. He proceeded to bite my left thigh. This 
apparently didn't s uit his taste much so he started on the 

. . 

l eft buttock~ He was feasting there when his mistress wrestled 
him from atop of me and put him in the house. I receiv ed 
emergency first aid treatment for the two bites and a lacerated 
ernbow. 

Later, Skipper's owne r and I agreed that h e would pay $50 
toward the replacement of my suit which was ruined. Upon 
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researching settl ment costs of dog bites, if the questi on 
corn~s u p gin (I hope 10~), the accepted settlemen is five ~ 

t~me s the m~d i c al osts p ~us u y other damage , for example , 
$ 6 5 t)w · r d th_ i...:ost of the suit in this case." 

LONI"' TRAIL OF T:ROU13LE 

~ gents at NISRA New London recently completed an investi
gation regarding the activ"ties of a SKC with 25 years service. 
He h ad systema t ic lly purchased items for his personal use 
which he charge to the Navy. The matter has b een referred to 
a GCM for r esolution . A clue to the extent of t he Ch ief's 
involvement is f ound in the fact that t he typewritten pages of 
specifications measured 22 feet and 10 inches. 

SECOND ANNUAL LIAISON CRUISE 

On 10 July 1969, NISRA Detroit sponsored t he Second ·Annual 
Lia ison Crui s e and Get-Together aboard the USS AMHERST (PCER 
853). Sixty persons, representing twenty federal, state, city 
and military i nvestigative agencies and representatives of 
loc al military commands participated. Included among the 
guests in addition to NISO Chic ago Supervising Agent Paul L. 
FASNACHT, and Detroit Police Commissioner , Joh annes F. SPREEN, 
were representatives from: the De troit Police Department; the 
Michigan State Police; the United States Secret Service; the 
United States Immigration a.nd Naturalization Service; the 
United States Border Patrol; the United States Bureau of Cus
toms, Customs Agency Servicei the Detroit Fire Department, 
Arson Bureau; the Sl. Clair Shores (Mich.) Police Department; 
the Central Intellig~nc e Agency; the United States Marine 
Corps Recruiting Service; the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 
the American Insurance Association; the 113th Mili tary Intel
ligence Group, U.S. Army; t he Office of Special Investigation, 
U.S. Air Force; the Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms Di.vision, 
United States Treasury Department; the United States Postal 
Service; United States Naval Intelligence, Naval Investigative 
Service; the United States Navy and Marine Corps Reserve 
Training Center, Detroit; and the United States Naval Air Sta
tion, Grosse Ile, Michigan. While underway, tours of the ship 
were conducted by the ship's personnel and firing exercises 
were demonstrated. At noon, t he guests and crew enjoyed bar
becued steaks and all the trimmings. Guests will be provided 
with souvenir group photographs and a roster of those partici
pating in the crui se. All gue sts concurred in favorable com
ments and many are contemplating the 1970 cruise. 

FIRS'l' PRIZE 

The following item was excerpted f rom the WINDWARD MARINE, 
Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii: "Sunday after
noon's excitement was capped by the drawing for the prizes 
offered at th e carnival. Joe Beene of ONI won the 1969 Pontiac 
Firebird first prize." 
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WITH THE AUSTERITY PROGRAM, I JUST HATE TO SEND AGENTS OUT ON 
ROAD TRIPS. 
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